
 

How to Setup LILIN Device in Composer 2.5.3 
Step #1: Select System Design tab 

Step #2: Select LILIN driver from All Device Types at Search tab.  

Step #3: Double click on Static Models or PTZ Models to add the device in System Design tab. 

 

 

 

Step #4: Click on Connections tab and double click on camera just added. 

Step #5: Enter the IP address of the device for connecting the camera. 
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Event Notification 
LILIN IP PTZ or static camera can now support Composer 2.5.3 or above. 

LILIN Pro series firmware requirement: 1.0.57p or above 

LILIN L series firmware requirement: 1.1.13p or above 

 

LILIN motion detection, face detection, audio detection (baby monitor), tampering detection, and alarm detection (panic 

button) built-in on cameras can be supported by Control4. 

 
Setup Motion Sensor  
Double click on Motion Sensor to setup motion sensor for a room.  Check on “Invert Sensor” and “Debounce Timer”. 

 

Map the Sensor  
Drag the motion sensor output to contact sensor below. 

 

 



 

Set Actions  
Select Programming tab for defining the Actions. 

The action might trigger recall a Preset.  Select on LILIN PTZ Camera under Actions and select Preset.  This example 

shows that motion detection from one camera can trigger a PTZ’s preset for looking at an area via Control4 controller.   

 

 

 

Features of LILIN Cameras Supported by Control4 Composer 2.5.3 

 Automatic detection of cameras on network and download of correct driver into project. 

 Ability for the driver to query the capabilities of the camera and automatically set the driver parameters.  This will 

save the dealer time and will avoid common set-up errors. 

 The driver will now be able to support motion detection and trigger events in Control4.  Even better if your cameras 

support HTTP Post functions. 

 Display settings such as mirroring and changing the orientation of the image can be done from within the Control4 

driver 

 Jump to Preset now available so PTZ cameras can be triggered on an event (such as a doorbell) to move to a 

preset position. 

 H264 can be displayed in the Control4 iOS and Android Apps.  The native Control4 touch panels will still only 

display MJPEG. 

 Additional display adjustments such as brightness and contrast now available in Custom Programming. 


